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The historical study of metaphysics in the early modern period - a time in 
which so many philosophers self-consciously rejected the kind of 
philosophy practiced up to their time and emphatically presented 
themselves as offering a new approach - is beset by several difficulties. 
The fact that these philosophers described themselves as developing a new 
philosophical approach seems to require us only to examine the immediate 
historical background that they claim to be rejecting; looking for 
continuities with earlier thought seems to be superfluous and perhaps even 
contradictory. When, in addition, advocates of the new philosophical 
approach are used by modern historians to demarcate periods in the history 
of philosophy - as is the case with Descartes and Kant - a division of 
research and of researchers arises that hinders the development of 
competence to deal with issues that overlap the different historical periods. 
Furthermore, it is no easy matter to trace the processes by which earlier 
thought might have been transmitted to the early modern period, and the 
earlier thought itself is complex and in need of interpretation. Take as an 
example of the difficulties involved in the historical study of early modern 
metaphysics, Kant's reference to the "transcendental philosophy of the 
ancients". What "ancients" does he have in mind? And did he encounter 
these ancients with his teachers as intermediaries or by going to the sources 
directly? When Kant links his own new approach to the "transcendental 
philosophy of the ancients", what does he understand by 'transcendental 
philosophy'? If we trace this concept back to the ideas developed during 
the "second beginning of metaphysics"1 associated with the reception of 

* This paper was translated by Dr Jorn MUller (University of Bonn) with the assistance 
of Russell L. Friedman. 

1 Cf. Honnefelder 1987. 
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Aristotle in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, any answer to these 
questions will depend upon how accurately we understand the medieval 
innovations and their later influence. This last issue has become 
increasingly urgent as we have come to recognize ever more clearly that we 
must distinguish between the philosophical preferences exhibited by Neo
Scholasticism in its (meritorious) medieval research, on the one hand, and 
the historical reality of medieval philosophy, on the other. 2 

Considering these difficulties it is not surprising that the issue of the 
medieval sources of Kantian transcendental philosophy has been a 
relatively late addition to the research that has resulted from the rediscovery 
of Kant, and it is only recently that the outlines of a satisfactory answer 
have begun to appear on the basis of corresponding research into the 
history of medieval philosophy- the same can be said of Descartes.3 In the 
following, we will investigate metaphysics' status as a scientific discipline, 
through an examination of the medieval sources of the approach that most 
profoundly transformed modern metaphysics, i.e. Kantian transcendental 
philosophy. Starting with Kant's direct sources we will trace the discussion 
back to the ideas of John Duns Scotus (§ 1) and of Francisco Suarez (§ 2), 
in order to demonstrate with regard to its most important features just how 
Kant received(§ 3) and transformed(§ 4) these ideas.4 

1. THE POINT OF DEPARTURE OF KANT'S CONCEPT 
OF METAPHYSICS AS "TRANSCENDENTAL 

PHILOSOPHY": METAPHYSICS AS SCIENT/A 
TRANSCENDENS IN THE DOCTRINE OF JOHN DUNS 

SCOTUS 

According to N. Hinske,5 Kant's use of the terms 'transcendental' and 
'transcendental philosophy' can be traced back to at least three sources, and 
these sources owe nothing to the medieval doctrine of the transcendental, 
reflecting as they do a particular break with the medieval tradition. 6 These 
three sources are: (a) the conception of transcendental philosophy to be 
found in seventeenth century metaphysics; (b) the conception of 
transcendental on which Christian Wolff bases his notion of a cosmologia 
transcendentalis and to which Kant refers in his precritical writings; and 

2 Cf. Honnefelder 1990, ix-xii. 
3 Cf. ibid. 
4 In the following, §§ I, 3, and 4 relate to my paper: Honnefelder 1995. 
5 Cf. Hinske 196811970; idem 1970, 40-77. 
6 Cf. Hinske 1970, 52, 76. Cf. Hinske 1998. 
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finally (c) the conception of transcendental which Kant adopts from 
Baumgarten's compendium of metaphysics. 

There can be no doubt that Kant's use of the term 'transcendental' was 
influenced by several of the different conceptions that were available to 
him. Nevertheless - and this is what must be proved in the following -
these meanings share a common point of origin in the Scotistic conception 
of transcendental philosophy. That Kant's use of the term 'transcendental' 
appears to us to be a break with medieval tradition is merely a result of the 
fact that Kant does not follow the particular medieval approach that 
nineteenth- and twentieth-century Neo-scholasticism considered to be 
significant, i.e. the Thomistic; instead Kant used the medieval approach that 
influenced early modern metaphysics most profoundly, i.e. that of Duns 
Scotus. Only when the Scotistic origins of the early modern conception of 
transcendental philosophy are recognized will we truly be able to 
appreciate the innovations that Kant made to that conception. 

1.1 Metaphysica as philosophia transcendentalis in German 
Aristotelianism and the scientia transcendens of Scotus 
Examining Kant's early vocabulary, it is remarkable that he identifies 
metaphysica and philosophia transcendentalis. This identification is, as N. 
Hinske has rightly pointed out,7 typical of the German Aristotelianism, or 
Schulmetaphysik, of the seventeenth century, and reveals its continuing 
influence into the eighteenth century. In fact, one can already find in F. 
Schmidt's study on the origins of Kant's use of 'transcendens' the accurate 
remark that J.H. Alsted "copiosissime de transcendentibus agit". 8 In his 
Cursus philosophici encyclopaedia of 1620,9 Alsted does indeed devote
as later C. Scheibler would - the main part of his treatment of metaphysics 
to the transcendentium theoria. Moreover, J. Scharf not only calls his 
metaphysics, published in 1624, Theoria transcendentalis Primae 
Philosophiae, quam vacant Metaphysicam, 10 but also notes with regard to 
his historical sources that "the authors" distinguish two types of 
transcensus: one according to the "pre-eminence of being" (entis 
nobilitate), the other according to the "community of predication" 
(praedicationis communi tate). 11 According to Scharf, in view of how 

7 Cf. n. 5 above. 
8 Schmidt 1873, 12; cf. Hinske 1968,91. 
9 Cf. Alsted 1620, 270 and passim; cf. Hinske 1968, 92. 
10 Scharf 1624. 
11 Cf. Scharf 1624, 261: "Natant vera autores, et recte, quod Transscensus iste contingat 

duplici modo, vel Entis nobilitate, vel praedicationis communitate. Illo modo nimirum, ob 
eminentiam et sublimitatem Entitatis, Deus dicitur Transscendens, et res divinae ... 
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\videly they are predicated, the Hmosr. g~enera~ concepts' (\vhich are 
predicated of aU things) are the utranscending determinations" 
(transcenderltia)~ As late as 1714 F.A. Aep~inus notes that "it is customary 
~o designale metaphysics as scieruia tran ·cendentalis'\ 12 and in 1775 J .N. 
Tel~ens mentions the ~ ~g~enera~ tran cendent philosophy \vhich is called 
fundan1ental science~ ontology''' and describes it in the foUowing way; ' It 
has nothing to do with reaUy existing objects. but concerns itsemf only wjth 
\Yh at is possible or necessary in all kinds of things in genera 1.'11 

Precisely this understanding of metaphysics is dev~eloped for the firs:t 
ti.me at the tum of the thil1eenth to the fourteenth centurie by John Duns 
Sc-~otus, who \Vas. h~mself bu~~ding upon Avicenna. It is ~ransmitted to the 
la~er period by the in'fluemtial · chool that based hself om Sc~otus; \vorks. and 
ideas. Accor-ding to ScottJs~ the essence of the uflrst philosoph}' , lhat 
Aristode deve[oped is given in Meraph. IV 1-2. H~ere Aristotle explains 
lhat the di . cip&ine tha~ \vwn ~at~er be caned ' metaphys~cs is concerned with. 
the concept of ubeing as, such''' (ens inqua1tturn e,u·). 14 Tihe metaphysics tha:t 
is possible for us in this Hfe must tu3Jv~e an object (subiectum), and what that 
objec1 can be,. depends upon how \ve define the object (obiBctut.1z) of our 
inte~ lect. This is - as Scotu s anempts to demonstrate in a detailed ~critique 
of fiea on ~s - neither the prre·-eminent first being in the form ~of God or of 



~ & 

of rea on ts ~ neither the pre·-eminent first being in the form or God or of 
substance, nor ~s it the entire range of ubeing· as suchn signifie-d by the 
concept of being; rather it is the abstract concept "being" (ens) that we can 
obtai.n, beginning with our sense experience thr-ough a "resolution· 
(resolutiO') of our distinct .c,o:ncepts, in~o their more basic, component 
concepts. Metaphysi.cs is not the scientia propter quid ~hat h can be uin 
itse~f' m.e. for ,31n unlimited ~n~eUect Hke that of God, who is able to derive 
a11 determinations of being from his ~comprehensive concept of being~ 
rather metaphysics is the cient,ia quia \Vbose purpose is ~o reso~ve''' or 
break down our ca~egorial concepts , and in ~his way disc~over the concepts 
contained ther·e which utran cend', aU ca~egories {tra,zsce1ldentia), Hke the 
concepts of being and its determinations rhe attribu.t~on of wh~ch is 
tran scat,egor~.a I. 

For Scotus. then~ \ve ar~e not to~ unders,tand the lranscensus of the first 
phUo ophy a a tran c·ending ~owards sorne pre-eminent ·"first" ',. i.e. (as we 

Praedicadonis hthtudine transsoendenliit sunl. ulilliveTSali imi conceptus? q111.i de omnibus 
rebus praedk.antur .. , Cf. Hinsle l9·70. 43 and Leinsle L 985, 369~93. 

u Cf. Acp~nru l 7 14~ 5: 'Tran natur~ia djcuntur, q~t~ae traruce~dunt naturaJi a, iisque 
universaliora sunt lmde et Metaphysica Scie1Uia lr'DscemdentaJi ~ nun upa_r~ olct'~ Cf. 
H inske 19681 1970, '94. 

u Tetcn ] 775, 23. (17f.t cf Hin ke t 910 31 . 
m~ f_ Hunnefeld.er 1989~ ·ee :dso cJn the objecl of mt!laphysics ·~n Aristotle and lhe 

medieval uadi rion.. Biard~ s contribution to Lhi s vo] ume and lh"' I i tera~ lll.re re ferrod to there. 
~ 5 Cf. Or d .• 'Pro] . and Orcl- ~ . d. J_ 
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have seen Scharf \\~ Hl put irl6) towards a ufir ~,.. according to the Hpre

eminence of being' (e11Jis fwhilitate); instead v,re .are to understand it a a 
movement towards \Vbat is knon ;u first of all or~ lobe more exact- to a 
ufirst." according to ·commun~ty of predica~ionn (praed,ic,ationis 
conununitate'). The nfirsl philosophy'~ is, according 10 Scotus - ·who uses 
lhis, t~erm. for ~he first. time in the history of phi1osophy - •'transcendenta.~ 

philosophy''' (scienlia trt~JMcendens). 

Wllal i nms·m knowab'~e mn tl1e first way is. \\~lJl is most common. such as lreing qua be·ing 
and irts properli~:s, .... 'Th.: c· itnost common things .arc: con. idered by metaphysics. according 
to '~he Philo opher in the beginning of B.k. lV or thi "' ork: .. There is, a. science whkh deails 
theor-eticany with being q111a bei·ng ,ilnd with what character) ·e it as. such." The ne-ed for lh~. 
cienc ~can. be shown in ·mhis way. From the fact t'lrnat the most comrnon ·things. are 

under wod first, it 'moLIO\\I~s. - as · viccnmJ pro e , - that tbc other 1norc particu~ ar lhi ng 
f;annot be l'llown un]c.ss these more common things wre first known. And lhe knowledge of 
the e more common tbing . cammot. be ~renled in some· more particul.ar sdcnce .... Thc:rr..Jorc~ 
it i necc ary thal s.otne general ciencc exi ls that con ,iders the; e ttan. cendema]s as such. 
This \\o'C call ~.metaphysics~~, which i from ''meLJ" . which me3Jls ... rtr.msceMds,'f., and ·•ycos•\ 
wh~o}1 mean j science•~. It ~~. a il were~ the nan. ccnding cicnc-e~ because it i concerned 
with Lhe transcenden~.al .1

' 

In this \vay the ~theor~etical interpretation as a series", acco~ding to 
whi.ch first philosophy understands ~lie sense of 'be.i.ng, (on) out of ~he first 
and pre-en1inent being, is rejected in fa.vor of the ~theoretic a~ inte11pretation 



In this \vay the theor·etica] interpr-etation as a seriesn, according to 
\\fhi~cb first philosophy understands the sense ~of 'be.i ng·, ( ou) out of ~he first 
and pre-em~nent being, is rejected in fa.vor of the utheoretica~ interpretation 
as a whole''', according to which first phi~·Ocsophy can only understand ·every 
being out of the most genera] predicate '·being'. Aristotle and - fol'lowing 
him - Thomas Aquinas• cons~der the " theoretical interprelalion as a 
\vho~e'\ but reject ~t in favor of the utheoreti.ca~ inte.rpn!ta~ion as a seri~es'' 

because the former leads :into che aporia of understanding ubein.g' to be a 
genus. In contrast, Scotus ·tllinks that the 1heOfieticaJ interpr~etation .as a 

1° Cf. al n . l 0 above. 
17 Trans. frorn John Dun. Scow. 1997b,, Vol. t 7-8. ~ C[ Scotu. M~r. ~ .. proi.J nn. :17-.18 

in John Duns Sc.ot.us ~997at 8-9: .. · axirne scibili"l primo ·modo unl co·mrJnunmssimo1 ut ens 
·inquarnum ens. et qu"'ecumque consequuntur ens inquarnllilm ens .... Haec autem 
commli.llli sima pertinent ad consider.alione.m Metaphy icae secundum Philosophurn ~n JV 
huius. ~n prin ipio: 4'Est enim sC'ie:nt ia quaedam ql!lae specu~atuli" ens inquantmn ens e[ quae 
huic insunl e.cundum se· et,c. Cu i ~ s neces ·i tas crm.endi potesl sic; ~el quo ~communi "j,ma 
prjmo inlel11igun'tl.u - ut. probatum esm. per Avioennam - . S;Gquiltur quod aHa speciahom non 

possum c:ognosci nisi 11!a communi a prius. coynoscantur. Et non ·po~esl istorum commu.n~um 
co,gni ti ~o tr·ad m in al iqua _,ci.ern ~a part icul ari . . . ilg mluli neoe-sse ~c _ t esse liqllam sci nti am 
univerrsalem. quae per e con ideret iUa 1ra_nscendenl]a. El hone cientiam vocnrnu 
metapbyska~n, ~quae djci 1l1.n a. 'n1eta' ,, quod est 'trWJJs'. et ycos• 'sciemia". quasi 
trru-1 cendcn scientia,. quia l de tran"'cendcnt~bu ;~~ Reganl'i:tlg the tenn "sc,~e:mia 

tnnsoenden · ,, . cf. also ~let. ]., q. l. n. l55 (John Duns ScotLlS 199 7 a. 69). Cf. Hmmcfcldcr 
and tvtoh le ] 998~ l 3 65-71 . 

I cr. Honnc ~cider 1987. 
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erie , is- as Kant would caU it later- uuberschwang1ich" (unwarranted)19 

and does not see any a llemati ve to the e I aboral ion of me t~physic s 
accord~ng to the "tbeoretica~ interpretation as a whol·e t·. In cotus' opini~on, 

first. philosophy cannot be the ci nee of th '~firs~", but only of the first 
ktunvn~ it is ontology and noc onto-theology. 

If cognition of the being that transcend a11 cognition1 i.e. God is che 
u 1 ti ~nate purpose of first philosophy~ then first phi 1 osophy as a whole 
depend upon how one can cognize its object. The resolutio of cognition 
finally reaches the concept beirzg ~ which is the first concept lhat i di tinctly 
cognized: ~hat i to ay, \i ith regard to its content it i the .absolu( ly s·imple 
concept, not defined by anyth~ng prior. The concept of being then, is the 
background against \vhi~ch .all thing , no matter how different, are 
under tood to be ·~beings ' . 20 Because the only content attributable to being 
is the absolutely minima] content that causes a contradictiron in ca e of 
simultaneous affirmation and negation. ' being' - transcending all 
categori · and univocal - can be prredicated of everything, since it has a 
t ofold and con1plementary primacy of predicability, both quidditative and 
quaHtati e. ~Being' as the fundamental determination that is impossib]e to 
defi~1e~. is expressed in . very quidditati'vc .and qualitative predication, and 
can on~y be eluctdated in contrast to i~s opposite; the ab olute nothin,g of 
thai which i self-contradictory and therefore not ·compatibte \Vith 
exi t nee. Moreo er .. being can only be e pUcaced with refer nee to its -· . .. .. -



can on~y be eJucidoted in contrast to its opposite: the ab ohlle nothin,g of 
tha~ \Vhich i self-contradiclory and ~herefore not ~compatible \vith 
exi t nee. Moreov r, ibeing, can only be e- pUcaced with refer, nee to its 
transcategoria1 modes.:u According to Scotus then, in its most gen ral 
sense, 'being' signifies that hto which xist nee is not repugnant" (clli rwn 
repugnat esse) (Scotus, Ord. I ~ d. 8 q. 1, n.2; ed. Viv. VII, 35f.). 

ot only the modes r s, unu1rz. verunt, banu1u. etc. which are 
convertib1e with 'being" and Iran c nd all categories, belong to the modes 
of being' that are 'to be expl~ca~ed by metaphystcs, but a·~so €he 
exhaust~ve~y di junctive modes that appear in pairs ~ik~e condngent
nece ary, limited-unlimited ,e·tc. "'Revea~ing" r ,..uncoveri,ng" them can 
only take place in th fo11o ing way: in the course of a de1no1~tratio quia
'the more noble of the t o terms mu t be uncovered by starting \Vith the less 
noble one; thu thee hau tiv ness of the disjunctive pair ~ transcending all 
categories - is demonstrated.22 Only this type of n1odal explication of 
being' leads to the complele under tanding of the meaning of ''being', 

since the concept of being obtained through the formal analysis of 
cognition i,s stiU uempty''.,_ 'When the proof of God's existence is ~dentical 
with the modal explication of 'being' ,, then the e· p~ication of ~he· first 

1 Kant , l· orrscllrilte A 17. 
~ f. Honnef~lder [ 989. l44-267. 
21 f. Honnefcld~.:r [ 990. 3-L191

• 

!! Cf. the work cited inn. 20 abo . 
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kno\vn and dte co.gnition of the first coincide. Metaphysics as ontology is 
then natural theology. This i·mplies rhat lhe theory of the lra-nscendent is 

- -

on ~y possible as a rheory of the transcendenta.l ,. and. that simultaneous 1 y the 
theory of the tmn scendental finds its sys.te rnati c comp~edon in the theory of 
the transcendent 

With regard to the rehttionship between n~etaphysics and ·the doctrine of 
the ~ra11scendental~ Scotus ideas as presented above represent a crucial 
break wilh the other conceptions of metaphysi·cs developed wwthin the 
conte t of the reception of .Aristot]e. Whereas., for example Aquinas! 
doctrine· of the transcendenta~ is coflfined to the explicadon of the six "~·odi 
ge1~erales cons.·equ~ntes om,u· .ens, the six attributes that are convenib1e and 
transcend aU •Categories (Thomas Aquinas, D·e \)eritate I, l), and this 
doctrine in turn comprises only one - though an important ~ part. of 
· quinas ' metaphysics, whi·cb dea'ls \-vith ~he arnaiysis of subs~ance and 
doctrine of pa.rticipation,2J Scotus' doctrine of the transcendenta1 becomes 
the whole of metaphysics. First philosophy is either possible as 
lranscendenta l sclence, or h is no~ pos s i.bl _ at a~ l. 

1 .. 2 Wolfrs. "tr,aoscendeota·l ·cosmology'' and the Seotistic· eoncept of 
• .. _ _.$ 

St:lelllllllransc·e,Ulens· 
Thi.s background also permits us to understand lhe origins of Kant' .s second 
use of the term 'transcendental which sLems from Wolfrs conception of a 


